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#1 collagen generator

Trust Biosil for glowing skin, hair and nails.

Start Today $36,—

#1
#1 collagen generator

Excellent 295 reviews on 







Shop by collagen benefit

	Radiant Skin




	Better Hair & Nails




	Healthy Aging




	Immunity Boost





The benefits of collagen














Real results that speak for themselves.
Proven results measured by the Visia Scan – the most comprehensive skin analysis available today.

The lines around my eyes began to disappear, and my hair and nails began growing faster and healthier!
Jenna

Improved wrinkle percentile score by 49%.



Before
After





Discover what Biosil® does for others



Shop Biosil® today
Find which product meets your needs. All ingredients are natural to your body.

BEST SELLER
Collagen Generator
Women and men 21+


Collagen Generator
Generates + protects your own collagen.
— Shop from 36-,

Shop from 36-,




Immunity Boost
Women and men 21+


Immunity Boost
Advanced collagen protection with vitamin C.
— Shop from 39-,

Shop from 39-,




Better Hair & Nails
Women 21+


Better Hair & Nails
Grow, strengthen and thicken your hair and nails.
— Shop from 39-,

Shop from 39-,




Healthy Aging
Women 41+


Healthy Aging
Enhance your beauty & vitality. Support your thyroid.
— Shop from 39-,

Shop from 39-,
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Women and men 21+


Immunity Boost
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Better Hair & Nails
Women 21+


Better Hair & Nails
Grow, strengthen and thicken your hair and nails.
— Shop from 39-,
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Healthy Aging
Women 41+


Healthy Aging
Enhance your beauty & vitality. Support your thyroid.
— Shop from 39-,
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Formulated with care
We're all about what's best for you. We create products that are effective (clinically proven), safe & clean.


	
	
	
	
	






Trust the power of your own body.
Biosil’s active ingredient, ch-OSA®, has a unique 2-in-1 effect, activating your body’s own production of collagen, keratin, and elastin, while simultaneously protecting existing levels of collagen from degradation.
The science behind Biosil®.





We’re not saying it. You are.
Excellent 295 reviews on 




Showing our 4 & 5 star reviews
	 verified

Jean Markham - I honestly love your product. But I have signed up for the subscription to have it sent to me on a regular basis. Unfortunately, I now have 2 unopened boxes under my sink. I take it faithfully 2 times a day. You send it way to soon!! Any way to slow the mailings down?

Read more



 verified

Ann Rees - Much less hair loss in my comb after I shampoo 3x week, my nails are growing longer and stronger, and my facial fine lines are less noticeable after 6 months of use!




	 verified

Rick Smith - Easy to order and quick delivery


 redirected

Janneli Dart - Customer Serviceis Outstanding! Quick responce regarding a late delivery. I DID receive my autmatic order 2 days late. Lafayette Co. PO is consistangly unreliable! Hindsight ... check there first 🤪

Read more





	 verified

Monica Schwaner - Easy peasy!


 verified

Karin Smith - My delivery is always on time, and if I need to skip a shipment, it is never a problem. I've only been using the product for about 5 months, but so far I like the results. My skin is always clear and very rarely gets dry. I can't say much about any joint or bone improvement, or any difference in my mobility pain, but am happy with my skin clarity and hair growth. I am also happy with their price point. I use the collagen drops which are only about $23 a month.

Read more





	 verified

Manuela - Ich hätte mir nie vorstellen können, dass Biosil si einen Effekt haben könnte. Mein Nagelbett schaut jetzt so toll aus. Die Haare fühlen sich dicker/kräftiger an und meine Falten sind viel weniger geworden. Ich bin absolut begeistert und habe mir die Kapseln schon wieder bestellt.

Read more



 verified

DM - Great and easy to order







See all reviews
Recommended by experts from all fields










Ever since using Biosil® I've noticed a significant improvement in my nails and hair! I am very impressed with the results and the ease of use!

a Biosil® Story by Nycole Hutchens







Ever since using Biosil®, I've noticed a significant improvement in my nails and hair! I've been seeking a solution for the growth and thickness of my hair and nails because my beauty and health are important to me. I noticed my hair was not as thick as it used to be, and my nails were weak and brittle— until I found Biosil! I tried hair vitamins by several generic brands, but nothing ever seemed to work. After doing general research online, I found out about Biosil®. I first began using Biosil® back in 2010. I started with Biosil® Drops, which I'd use in my juices and smoothies. After 3 weeks of continuous use, my nails were stronger and no longer brittle. After 6 weeks, my hair was thicker and longer by half an inch. My friends and family even noticed a difference in my hair. I am very impressed with the results and the ease of use!


Taking a collagen supplement alone is not enough! Our bodies break it down into building blocks, but the fibroblasts in our body, as we age, have trouble assembling these building blocks into collagen. But Biosil® can help with that! Biosil® reduces fine lines and wrinkles significantly. Your skin looks and functions better.

a Biosil® Story by Dr. Michael Murray ND







As we age, it’s critical to ensure we have enough of this key protein
Collagen—along with hyaluronic acid—forms the “intracellular cement” that literally holds us together. There are several different types of collagen, but type II is by far the most abundant in our bodies, representing 30 percent of total body protein and up to 70 percent of the proteins in our connective tissues.
Aging and Skin Health
As we age, a lot happens in the collagen-rich support structure of the skin (the dermis). First and foremost, the activity of the fibroblasts—the cells responsible for making collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic acid—slows down. All of these factors ultimately lead to a thinner dermis and structural changes that lead to skin looking old and weathered.
Joint and Bone Health
As we grow older, natural collagen production also slows in our joints and may lead to osteoarthritis. The ligaments and tendons may also weaken. Bone is also rich in collagen. In fact, about 30–40 percent of bone is composed of collagen. If the collagen content is low, the bone becomes more brittle and fracture risk increases dramatically.
Increasing Collagen Content
Collagen supplements can provide the building blocks of collagen manufacture, but the key to increasing collagen levels is to increase the activity of collagen-producing cells. Collagen supplements have shown mixed results in promoting joint health.
One of the most interesting and well-documented approaches to increasing the manufacture of collagen is the use of a highly bioavailable form of silica—choline stabilized orthosilicic acid or ch-OSA® (sold as Biosil). Initially, research focused on the ability of ch-OSA® to increase the levels of hydroxyproline, the key amino acid required for the production of collagen and elastin. Clinical studies with ch-OSA® showed impressive results in women age 40–65 with signs of sun damage and premature aging of the skin. Those receiving 10 mg of ch-OSA® daily experienced 30 percent improvements in shallow, fine lines and 55 percent increased skin elasticity.
Source: https://doctormurray.com/the-collagen-connection-3/


[My nails] were paper thin and broke easily. I learned about Biosil® from a friend whose nails were firm and beautiful and whose hair was super-shiny… After a couple of months, my nails were long and strong again!

a Biosil® Story by Maria Marlowe







Despite eating a healthy diet, my nails were weak, brittle, and peeled after years of wearing nail polish and gels. It was frustrating and made me self-conscious. They were paper thin and broke easily. I learned about Biosil® from a friend whose nails were firm and beautiful and whose hair was super-shiny. I asked her secret and she said Biosil®, so I researched it and ordered a bottle immediately. After a couple of months, my nails were long and strong again! They no longer break easily. While I'm a proponent of getting our nutrition from whole foods and minimizing supplements, the results of Biosil® - both in my own experience and their clinical trials - speak for themselves. Now, not only do I take it daily myself, but I also recommend it to my clients who want healthier hair, skin, and nails.


 Patented ch-OSA®
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	Cookie policy
	Terms and conditions
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© 2023 Biosil® - Biosil®, ch-OSA®, Advanced Collagen Generator and Vegan logo are registered trademarks of Bio Minerals NV. The Clinical Facts Box is a trademark of Bio Minerals NV.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any diseases




